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2 February 2022. Board Meeting: 4:30 PM Business Meeting,  
6:00 PM. Venue: Sea Services Museum, 1402 Roseland Ave., 
Sebring, FL 33870, (corner of Kenilworth and Roseland, about 
a mile east of Sebring High School).

11 January 2022. Board Meeting: 4:30 PM. Dinner/Social with 
spouses/better halves/significant others: 6:00 PM, Dimitri’s 
Banquet Room, 2710 Kenilworth, Sebring 33870

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE: 
This is my last message as your chapter president. It has 
been my pleasure and honor to serve in this capacity over 
the last seven years. At the 11 January dinner/social at 
Dimitri’s, we will install the board of officers and directors 
for the next two-year term of office. Bob Brooks, our trusty 
newsletter editor will take the reins and guide the chapter 
from that point forward. Bob is going to do a great job. The 
board remains the same, and for the first time, we will have 
an Immediate Past President on the board (yours truly). 
Bob has already held an informal brainstorming session 
with the team to map out our course for the next year.  I 
feel very confident that we will be following the chapter’s 
“pole star” and will continue to do great things. 
Congratulations to Bob as he takes the helm!
I would be remiss if I did not remind those of you who have 
yet to pay your chapter dues for 2022 to do so.  Our 
members pay only $20 per year to be in one of the best 
chapters in the state. Please make it easy on our 
Treasurer, Dave Grey. Mail a check made payable to 
SCFC of MOAA, and send it to SCFC of MOAA, P.O. Box 
7841, Sebring, FL 33872. If you are not sure of your 
payment status, contact Dave at the contact info here on 
the front page.
I’ll highlight our 26 February Gala Dinner/Dance at the Sun 
N’ Lake Country Club in Sebring. We have another great 
event planned. Please send in your reservation form (see 
the invitation form later in the newsletter.
Again, a reminder about our 11 January dinner/social at 
Dimitri’s. Time is 6:00 PM.
Cheers,

Membership Renewal: 
Chapter Members, it’s time to “REUP” for 2022. Please 
bring to the next meeting $20 in cash, or a check made out 
to SCFC of MOAA in the same amount. Surviving Spouses 
and folks over 90 years-old pay no dues.   If you would like 
to mail it to us the address is: SCFC of MOAA, PO Box 
7841, Sebring, FL 33872. Scholarship donations are also 
appreciated.

Save the Date: 
For the 26 February Gala Dinner.  Note that price per 
person will be $45. Island View Restaurant, Sun N’ Lake of 
Sebring. 5:30 PM.  Formal attire. See included reservation 
form located on the last page of this newsletter.

January Birthdays:     4 Jan: Malcolm Johnson
  4 Jan: Fred Carino
  6 Jan: Doc Savage
14 Jan: Gil Uribe 									

Editor’s Note: If your birthday is not recognized, it is because you did 
not include it on your application form.  Please contact our Secretary, 
Doug Tait at 863-385-1763, and provide the same.

WHO CAN JOIN MOAA?
MOAA membership is open to all officers, commissioned or 
warrant, whether on active duty, retired, former, reserve or 
national guard of all the eight uniformed services, including the 
Army, Navy, Marines, Air Force, Space Force, Coast Guard, 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and 
the Public Health Service. To join our chapter, click the join us 
button on our Chapter’s home page at https://moaafl.org/
Chapters/SCFCMOAA/JoinUs.aspx.

Would you like to buy a MOAA polo shirt or some other 
MOAA item?
Go to the MOAA “Store,” click on the following link: NOTE: 
on-line ordering temporarily unavailable. You can also 
call them at 1-866-860-9293. They have everything from 
men’s and ladies’ polos, coffee cups, hats, you name it.



INCOMING PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE:

I am looking forward to the upcoming year as President. 
The other chapter officers and myself had a very 
productive brainstorming and planning meeting for next 
year. With the exception of couple of speakers, we have 
our meetings for next year pretty well planned. I am looking 
forward to our upcoming “GALA” event on Feb 26th. I shall 
be attending the FCOC Leadership Forum in Orlando in 
early January 2022. I am open to any ideas or suggestions 
from our members. Feel free to call, text or email me 
should you have any suggestions or concerns. We had a 
very successful bicycle Christmas drive and there was a 
nice write-up and picture in the local paper on Wednesday.

I will see everyone at Dimitri’s on January 11th.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!!

Bob

Did You Know 2?  Your Medicare Rates are Going UP 
More Than You Might Have Imagined
Medicare Part B premiums are rising next year by the 
highest level in the program’s history.  Part B users will pay 
14.5% more than they did in 2021.  The Standard Part B 
2022 premium will be $170.10, up from $148.50 in 2021. 
The premium is the monthly amount paid by beneficiaries 
who had a modified gross adjusted income of $91,000 or 
less on their 2020 individual tax return or $182,000 or less 
on their 2020 joint return.  This increase dwarfs last year’s 
2.7% standard rate hike. The Centers for Medicare and 
Medicaid Services (CMS) fact sheet offers three main 
reasons for the increase: Rising health care prices and 
utilization as patients return to provider offices for routine 
care while COVID-related expenses persist; A $3-per-
month increase brought about by a legislative fix that 
lessened last year’s increase during the COVID-19 
pandemic; and, Uncertainty regarding costs for Aduhelm, a 
new Alzheimer’s medication.  Higher earners will also see 
an increase to the adjusted Income Related Monthly 
Adjustment Amount (IRMAA) in addition to the standard 
premium for Part B coverage. The breakdown of those 
added cost, per Medicare.gov, are shown here in the article 
on the MOAA website here.  MOAA Premium and Life 
members can email questions about Medicare or other 
benefit programs to the MOAA benefits counselors and 
more information on Medicare is available here.

Did You Know? MOAA Rated a Top Lobbyist for the 
15th Year in a Row (from MOAA HQS) (Cont.)
hampered in-person visits. A MOAA-supported bill to 
expandVA mental health care in rural areas took effect in 
June.  
As in past years, MOAA’s signature advocacy effort – 
Advocacy in Action – showed significant results. With the 
support of members nationwide, MOAA contacted all 535 
congressional offices and sent more than 20,000 messages 
backing key benefits programs. One of those programs – a 
Basic Needs Allowance designed to assist junior 
servicemembers and their families facing food insecurity – 
is on track to become law as part of the FY 2022 NDAA. 
And omnibus legislation in both the House and Senate 
remains in play to provide comprehensive toxic exposure 
reform, which would benefit veterans across generations 
and continue work to simplify and speed up a challenging 
benefits process.
For more, see: MOAA - MOAA Receives Top Lobbyist 
Award for 15th Consecutive YearDid You Know? MOAA Rated a Top Lobbyist for the 

15th Year in a Row (from MOAA HQS)
MOAA’s efforts on behalf of its members and the 
uniformed services community on Capitol Hill continue to 
show results, and continue to be recognized alongside 
other leading advocates.
For the 15th consecutive year, The Hill named MOAA to 
its list of top lobbyists – those “who stand out for delivering 
results for their clients in the halls of Congress and the 
administration,” according to the news outlet.
“While this has become a regular honor for MOAA, it’s a 
reflection of hard work and a recognition we don’t take 
lightly,” said Lt. Gen. Dana T. Atkins, USAF (Ret), MOAA’s 
president and CEO. “And it wouldn’t be possible without 
member involvement, especially those at the chapter level, 
who have provided such remarkable support for our efforts 
to preserve earned benefits for servicemembers, veterans, 
retirees, families, and survivors.”
Health Care and More
MOAA’s legislative efforts have covered a range of 
programs, not the least of which has been a continued 
focus on the protection of earned health care benefits. 
MOAA’s continued fight to halt thousands of proposed 
medical billet cuts resulted in language in the FY 2022 
National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA) that would 
prevent such reductions until a year after the bill’s 
passage. MOAA also has seen success in ongoing work to 
prevent disproportionate TRICARE fee increases and to 
demand transparency and complete analyses by Defense 
Health Agency (DHA) officials to ensure any proposed 
restructuring of military treatment facilities (MTFs) does not 
come at the expense of beneficiary access to high quality, 
timely health care.
[RELATED: MOAA’s 2021-22 TRICARE Guide]
MOAA also has worked to improve access to VA health 
care, especially as COVID-19 restrictions         (Cont.)

If you want to sign up for a range of updates from 
MOAA National:
Go to: http://moaa.highroadsolution.com/
moaa_preference_page/EmailSearch.aspx and follow the 
prompts. It gives various options for the type of information 
desired, as well as the frequency you may wish to receive it.  
Don’t miss out on this valuable resource!



Did You Know 3? The VA Will Move Out With its 
Electronic Health Record Modernization
The Department of Veterans Affairs announced today its 
updated plan to move forward with its systemwide 
Electronic Health Record Modernization program.
The plan will mitigate challenges documented in the 
Comprehensive Lessons Learned report submitted to 
Congress after this year’s strategic review of the EHRM 
program.
The VA is refining EHR governance and management 
structures to establish additional rigor and oversight. VA, in 
coordination with our partners, the Department of Defense 
and EHR vendor Cerner, will continue to update and refine 
the EHR implementation process.
VA has developed a revised schedule for how it will roll out 
the EHR system across the department to early fiscal year 
2024. VA leveraged lessons learned at the initial operating 
capability sites and incorporated feedback from facility end 
users, Veterans Integrated Support Network leadership, 
and Veterans Health Administration program offices. Pre-
deployment activities are underway in VISNs 10 and 20 
while preparing for future fiscal year site deployments in 
VISNs 12 and 23. VISN 12 includes the joint VA-DOD site 
in North Chicago, where coordination activities have 
begun. Future deployments, adjustments, and/or 
modifications to the schedule will be made based on any 
additional clinical and technical findings and will 
continuously consider the effects of the ongoing COVID-19 
pandemic.
The new EHR management structure will be streamlined 
and supported by a revised program and change 
management approach that incorporates best practices in 
communication, risk management, business process, 
system development lifecycle management, and customer 
experience. Among the critical changes in the 
management of the EHR program is the establishment of:

• A Program Executive Director (PED) for EHR 
Integration.

• A significantly strengthened Office of the 
Functional Champion (OFC).

• A Deputy Chief Information Officer (DCIO) for 
EHR.

The PED, a new position, will report directly to the VA 
Deputy Secretary and be responsible for cross 
organizational and cross functional coordination of 
communication and implementation strategies, to include 
functional, technical and program management. The PED 
will have operational control over the offices of Functional 
Champion, Technical Integration and Program 
Management, all dedicated to the success of the EHR 
effort.
The strengthened OFC is a significant structural change for 
this new approach and will significantly increase VHA's 
engagement and expand the functional champion role and 
its associated team. OFC will ensure appropriate  (Cont.)

Did You Know 3? The VA Will Move Out With its 
Electronic Health Record Modernization   (Cont.)
clinical involvement that will include having a principal role 
in processing and resolving patient safety concerns. 
Additionally, OFC will help bridge any divides among IT, the 
EHR vendor and the care delivery teams to ensure the 
needs of the practicing clinicians and support staff are met.
The DCIO, a new position, will assume all technology 
integration functions for the program and ensure close 
bidirectional communication with technical staff at local 
sites.
The strategic review also identified a need for greater 
clarity of responsibilities and empowerment of a 
governance structure that was better able to receive 
stakeholder input and ensure timely decision making. As a 
result, VA has prioritized resolving these issues and is 
establishing a new EHR Integration Council. The council, 
chaired by the PED, will ensure decisions are fully 
coordinated and timely while addressing the need for an 
operational decision layer at the enterprise level.
For more information about the EHRM effort, see 
VA’s Electronic Health Record Comprehensive Lessons 
Learned update.

Chapter Calendar

SAVE THE DATE: 26 February 2022 Next Year’s Gala 
Dinner/Dance. Island View Restaurant at Sun N’ Lakes.
11 January 2022. Board Meeting: 4:30 PM. Dinner/Social with 
spouses/better halves/significant others: 6:00 PM, Dimitri’s 
Banquet Room, 2710 Kenilworth, Sebring 33870
2 February 2022. Board Meeting: 4:30 PM Business Meeting,  
6:00 PM. Venue: Sea Services Museum, 1402 Roseland Ave., 
Sebring, FL 33870, (corner of Kenilworth and Roseland, about 
a mile east of Sebring High School).
26 February 2022 3rd Annual Military Gala Dinner/Dance. 
Island View Restaurant at Sun N’ Lakes. (This will replace our 
March meeting.)
6 April 2022. Board Meeting: 4:30 PM Business Meeting, 6:00 
PM. Venue: Sea Services Museum, 1402 Roseland Ave., 
Sebring, FL 33870, (corner of Kenilworth and Roseland, about 
a mile east of Sebring High School).
5 May 2022. Board Meeting: 4:30 PM. Dinner/Social with 
spouses/better halves/significant others: 6:00 PM, Runway 
Cafe, 130 Authority Lane (Inside Terminal Bldg) Sebring Airport 
(location pending).
1 June 2022. Board Meeting: 4:30 PM Business Meeting,  6:00 
PM. Venue: Sea Services Museum, 1402 Roseland Ave., 
Sebring, FL 33870, (corner of Kenilworth and Roseland, about 
a mile east of Sebring High School).
7 July 2022. Board Meeting: 4:30 PM. Dinner/Social with 
spouses/better halves/significant others: 6:00 PM, 
Caddyshack. 3122 Golfview Rd., Sebring.
3 August 2022. Board Meeting: 4:30 PM Business Meeting,  
6:00 PM. Venue: Sea Services Museum, 1402 Roseland Ave., 
Sebring, FL 33870, (corner of Kenilworth and Roseland, about 
a mile east of Sebring High School).



Chaplain’s Corner—by Ken Kirk, Chaplain
CREATING MEMORIES
Years ago, when the kids were young, we waited too long to 
buy a real Christmas tree.  We traveled the highways 
searching but there were no trees to be had.   Until we 
found a “Charlie Brown” Christmas tree over the hill at an 
abandoned tree lot.  The tree was bedraggled and had been 
broken in half.   Taking it home and applying generous 
amounts of duct tape, it held together.  It was decorated 
with handmade decorations (all the fancy stuff was still in 
storage from a recent move).   The tree could not stand 
straight due to its injuries and therefore after much 
frustration I nailed that baby to the floor with 6 penny nails.   
And yet, for all its imperfections, when our kids are asked 
what is their most remembered Christmas, that is the tree 
and Christmas they vote for and talk about.   Money does 
NOT make memories.  Christmas is not about bling.  
My children do NOT remember the $4000 we spent to take 
them to Disney World decades ago.   They do remember 
the $5 watermelon we ate one hot Florida evening at the 
Orlando hotel, spitting seeds in the back lawn and laughing 
together.   Money does not make memories, neither does 
Bling. 
Please remember these lessons as you gather with your 
families this holiday season.   The piles of Christmas gifts 
actually get in the way of creating memories together.   
Keep it simple.
You are a good people.   You deserve joy and happiness.   
As you and your family sit down around a warm and inviting 
table, please pause to give God thanks.   While praying, 
remember our military personnel all around the world.   
They are out on the front lines, so you can sleep in peace 
tonight.
Thousands of dollars will not give you the family memories 
that a “Charlie Brown Tree”, duct tape, homemade 
decorations and spitting watermelon seeds does…

Heard on the Hill—Charley Dye, Legislative Affairs 
Chair
------------------------------------------
The National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA) was finally 
passed by congress and now awaits signature by the 
president. The NDAA has taken a rather torturous route 
through congress; normally this bill is signed into law by 
the start of the fiscal year. Yet, over the past few years, 
authorization has slid to the end of the calendar year.
Crafting of the 2022 NDAA began early this year, working 
through the various committees and subcommittees, and 
was then reconciled between house and senate versions. 
During this period, congress had other priorities, such as 
the pandemic and a continuing resolution to keep the 
government funded. Finally, this bill passed the house on 
07 DEC by a 363-70 vote. Then the senate sponsored the 
final bill which passed on 15 DEC by a vote of 88-11.
So, depending on the accounting, what do you get for 740, 
768, or 777 billion dollars?  First off, a pay raise of 2.7% for 
military service personnel and DoD civilian employees. 
Note however this increase does not keep up with the 
current rate of inflation.
Earlier versions of the NDAA would have amended the 
Military Selective Service Act to require women ages 18 to 
25 to register for selective service and thus any future 
drafts. This amendment was stripped from the final bill.
One of MOAA national’s priorities is the Basic Needs 
Allowance which is included in the final NDAA. It allows for 
low-income military families in places with high costs of 
living to boost their modest pay so that they can reliably 
put food on the table.
The NDAA will also make major changes to the UCMJ. 
Prosecutions of sexual assault and related crimes will be 
moved outside of the chain of command. This bill orders 
the DoD to establish an independent prosecutor’s office 
within two years to bring felony charges to court martial. 
The bill leaves convening authority for such court martials 
in the chain of command; however, prosecutor’s charging 
recommendations will be binding.
Parental leave is increased to 12 weeks for members who 
have become parents through birth, adoption, or foster 
care. The NDAA also expands bereavement leave to two 
weeks.
So above are some of the personnel issues included in the 
NDAA 2022. Next month I will cover what type of hardware 
you can buy for 740, 768 or 777 billion dollars.

Would you like to buy a MOAA polo shirt or some other 
MOAA item?
Go to the MOAA “Store,” click on the following link: NOTE: 
on-line ordering temporarily unavailable. You can also 
call them at 1-866-860-9293. They have everything from 
men’s and ladies’ polos, coffee cups, hats, you name it.

Funeral Assistance Program
If someone you know died due to COVID-19, FEMA will 
provide financial assistance specifically related to actual 
funeral expenses up to $9,000 per funeral and a max of 
$35,500 per application per state. Learn more by visiting 
FEMA: www.fema.gov/disasters/coronavirus/economic /
funeral-assistance 



SURVIVING SPOUSE CORNER —Craig Smith, 
Surviving Spouse and Personal Affairs Chair
VIRTUAL CHAPTER VIEWPOINTS 
The virtual chapter is continuing to grow with great support 
from National MOAA. Membership is crucial to getting 
things done. This is from the minutes of the last virtual 
chapter which gives insight to what the National Virtual 
Chapter gets involved with: 
Dear Members of the Surviving Spouse Virtual Chapter,
At the virtual chapter meeting on 16 November 2021, LTC, 
USA (Ret) Mark Belinsky, MOAA Director, Currently 
Serving/Retired Affairs, updated the Chapter on three bills 
currently under consideration. These bills being 
championed by MOAA need our support. They are: 

1. Military Survivor Comfort Act 
HR 2214 
S 1669 

2. Caring For Survivors – increases DIC; be on the 
lookout for updates on www.MOAA.org. Work is 
done to build cosponsors for the next legislative 
year 
HR 3402-currently only 28 co-sponsors 
S 976-currently only 9 co-sponsors

      3.   Families of the Fallen Act – would increase SGLI to 
keep up with inflation 
HR 3793 
S 2794 

As Mark pointed out, the environment on The Hill is 
contentious and there is concern about amendments to 
bills. 
Please, first “Take Action” yourselves by contacting your 
representatives in Congress. Then, ask others...family, 
friends, co-workers, etc. to do the
same. Please also share this information with your local 
chapters. This is quite easy to do by going to the MOAA 
websites listed above. Each has a link to contact your 
Lawmaker to request that he/she co-sponsor the bill. While 
MOAA has provided a linked generic letter, it is always 
best to add your own story...make it your own, and let your 
congressional member know that this is an important 
issue. 
Micki Costello President, MSSVC-02 540.372.2066 
MOAA ADVOCACY VOICES 
The November issue of MOAA Magazine “FROM THE 
PRESIDENT” titled, Your High Value Membership, listed 
many money-saving benefits for members and surviving 
spouses. General Atkins listed a few examples. Nearly 
67,000 surviving spouses saved up to $12,000 a year 
thanks to the repeal of the SBP/DIC offset. Military families 
have safer, healthier housing thru MOAA supported Tenant 
Bill of Rights and congressional oversight. TRICARE 
beneficiaries have seen less impact from fee hikes while 
maintaining continued access to high quality care. This is 
just to name a few as we move into the new year. Your 

Nametags:  If you don’t have and DO want a chapter 
nametag, please let us know.  We need your info as you 
want it to appear on the tag:  Name, Rank, Service.  
Spouse/significant other’s name.  The cost is $10.00 each. 
Here is an example:

SURVIVING SPOUSE CORNER  (Cont.)
SENIOR THEMES 
As we move into a new year again with the uncertainty of 
Covid hanging over our head. We need to all be ready for 
health and personnel changes and challenges. I remind 
everyone to update your personnel files which includes 
financial changes and maybe medical status. I have found 
that in making medical appointments alone are scheduled a 
month out because of back loads. Getting essential items 
takes 2 or 3 months and it’s going to get worse. So be 
advised start ordering now and make appointments now as 
everything is delayed from medicine to car parts. STOCK 
UP now for items you may need. 

Did You Know 4?  The VA is Experiencing Delays on 
Printing and Mailing
Due to supply chain and staffing shortages, the vendor 
contracted by the Government Publishing Office to provide 
printing services for the Department of Veterans Affairs is 
experiencing delays in printing and mailing notification 
letters to Veterans and claimants. The disruption may 
impact the ability of some claimants to meet required 
deadlines via written correspondence with VA.
In response to the mailing delays and to protect the best 
interest of claimants, the Veterans Benefits Administration 
is extending their response period by 90-calendar days for 
claimants with letters dated between July 13, 2021 
and Dec. 31, 2021.
 If a claimant does not reply to a time-limited notification, 
such as, making an election of benefits or 
services, or reporting for a scheduled compensation and 
pension examination., VBA will not take adverse action to 
deny, reduce or terminate benefits and services unless: 1) 
the claimant is contacted and there is documentation of 
their right to respond; 2) the requested information has 
been received; or 3) the response period has lapsed.  
VA and GPO are proactively working to quickly address the 
mailing delays. For questions on this matter, Veterans and 
claimants can contact VA at 800-827-1000.
Veterans who filed an appeal with the Board of Veterans’ 
Appeals can click here for information specific to Board 
correspondence, scheduled hearings at the Board and 
receiving your Board decision.



Mike presents Micah Marsh with a certificate making 
him our very first Honorary member

PURPOSES OF THE MILITARY OFFICERS
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

The Military Officers Association of America (MOAA) is a not-for-
profit corporation that is operated exclusively to further the 
interests of the nation and its uniformed services personnel, their 
family members, and survivors.

From the preamble to the Bylaws of The Military Officers 
Association of America

• To inculcate and stimulate love of country and flag;
• To defend the honor, integrity, and supremacy of our 

National Government and the Constitution of the United 
States;

• To advocate military forces adequate to the defense of 
our country;

• To foster the integrity and prestige of uniformed service;
• To foster fraternal relations between all branches of the 

various Services from which our members are drawn;
• To further the education of children of Service personnel;
• To aid personnel of the Services from which our 

members are drawn, and their family members and 
survivors, in every proper and legitimate manner; and

• To present their rights and interests when Service 
matters are under consideration

We unite to form THE MILITARY OFFICERS 
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

TAKE ACTION!!
www.moaa.org

MOAA’s Top Legislative Goals for 2021
• Protect the value of the military health care benefit. 
• Protect the military health system’s pharmacy benefit, and 

achieve flexibility in TRICARE pharmacy copays. 
• Address barriers to accessing care within the military health 

system, including TRICARE coverage gaps and mental 
health care access challenges. 

• Protect family support programs, and ensure military-
provided services (housing, PCS, child care) are affordable, 
readily available, and meet quality standards. 

• Sustain pay raises for the troops and COLA raises 
for retirees. 

• Ensure Coast Guard members are paid during a government 
shutdown. 

• Sustain Veterans Health Administration (VHA) foundational 
missions and services. 

• Achieve equity of benefits, protections, and administrative 
support for Guard and Reserve members consistent with 
their active-duty counterparts. 

• Reform the presumptive process to support veterans 
claiming service-connected disabilities for toxic exposures. 

• Achieve concurrent receipt of service-earned retirement pay 
and VA disability pay. 

• Protect Arlington National Cemetery as an option for those 
currently eligible to receive full military honors through 
expansion of our national cemetery.

• Improve survivor benefits.
Take Action. MOAA Legislative Action Link: 
http://www.moaa.org/takeaction/?tab=Legislative-Action-
Center#Legislative-Action-Center

The Heartlander is published monthly by members of the South Central Florida Chapter of Military Officers Association of America, P.O. Box 7841, 
Sebring, FL 33872. The Chapter is an apolitical and not-partisan, non-profit organization affiliated with National MOAA and the Florida Council of 
Chapters, MOAA, not associated with the Department of Defense. The views expressed do not necessarily reflect the views of MOAA, the Florida 
Council of Chapters, the Chapter or DOD. This newsletter can be accessed electronically on our website: www.scfcmoaa.org, is emailed 
electronically to members, and can be sent hard copy to members not on the Internet.



CHAPTER MEMBERS IN ACTION

Mike presents our December guest speaker, Bill 
Muckler with a USMC pocketknife

The Salvation Army Christmas Toy Drive was Again a 
Big Success

While Glenn and Pam West manage the program, nearly 
everyone had the chance to contribute toys, bicycles, 

Angel Trees, or cash for the effort this year. We donated 
some 25 bikes, 60 Angel Trees filled with toys and 

clothes, and plenty of toys yet again.  There are literally 
dozens and dozens of kids in our local community that will 
have a great Christmas morning due to your generosity. 
And not just yours…Bob Brooks’ Service Club in Avon 

Park donated $1000 to help with this effort, and RE/MAX 
Realty where Pam West works donated toys and cash to 

help with the effort.  Thanks so much for your 
contributions.



CHAPTER MEMBERS IN ACTION

Our Chapter is 1 of 6 in the Nation (out of some 400)
Our chapter is one of the original MOAA Foundation grant winners. And we have qualified for the 

grant each year since the program’s inception. To date, we have brought in some $30,000 to the local 
community. These funds have gone to support needy veterans in the area. We do this as a member of 
the Highlands County Veterans Council. The Council operates a financial assistance fund for veterans 

and their families who are in financial distress. It also runs a food pantry housed at the Veteran 
Services Office (behind the Watering Hole), and finally, it does a Thanksgiving and Christmas food 

basket delivery to some of our less fortunate fellow veterans.  



USEFUL ADDRESSES, PHONE NUMBERS AND WEB SITES

Air Force Retiree Services: (800) 531-7502; 
www.retirees.af.mil 

Arlington National Cemetery: (703) 607-8000; 
www.arlingtoncemetery.org 

Armed Forces Retirement Home: (800) 422-9988; 
www.afrh.gov 

AAFES: (214) 312-2011; www.aafes.com 

Army Retired Services: (703) 571-7232; https://
soldierforlife.army.mil/retirement 

Burial at Sea: (866) 787-0081; https://
www.mynavyhr.navy.mil/Support-Services/Casualty/
Mortuary-Services/Burial-at-Sea/

Combat Related Special Compensation: http://
www.secnav.navy.mil/mra/CORB/Pages/CRSCB/
default.aspx DEERS: (800)-538-9552, Fax: (831) 655-8317; 
www.tricare.osd.mil/deers 

Defense Commissary Agency: www.commissaries.com 

DFAS Casualty Assistance Branch: (800) 321-1080 or (216) 
5225955; (For Reporting a Retiree’s death, option #1) 

I.D. Cards Benefits and Eligibility: (866) 827-5672; https://
www.dmdc.osd.mil/rsl/appj/
site;jsessionid=_liU5y-4sPqtyCtlmmgUJThnUWUeAanhbl5E
aGXQn4Ih2pEEKpso!416826654?execution=e1s1

Internal Revenue Service: (800) 829-1040; www.irs.gov 

Marine Corps Retired Affairs: ttps://
www.mcieast.marines.mil/Staff-Offices/Retired-Affairs/
(Hover over “Veteran Marines ” then click on “Retired 
Services”) 

Medicare: (800) 633-4227. TTY: (877) 486-2048; 
www.medicare.gov 

Military Officers Assoc. of America: (800) 234-6622; 
www.moaa.org 

National Burial Services: (800) 697-6940 

NPC Navy Reserve Personnel Management (PERS 9): 
(866) 827-5672; www.npc.navy.mil/career/
reservepersonnelmgmt/Pages/default.aspx

Navy Casualty Assistance: (800) 368-3202 

Navy Retired Activities Office: (866) U-ASK-NPC 
(866-827-5672) 

MILL RetiredActivities@navy.mil; www.npc.navy.mil/support/

Reserve Component SBP: (866) 827-5672 ask for 
PERS-912 
Retiree Dental — Delta Dental: (888) 838-8737; 
www.trdp.org 

Servicemembers Group Insurance (SGLI): (800) 
419-1473; www.insurance.va.gov 

Social Security Administration: (800) 772-1213; 
www.ssa.gov 

Pay/SBP Questions: www.dfas.mil.  Pay inquiries and 
update of pay or SBP records in case of death, divorce, or 
remarriage: 

Retiree: 
Defense Finance and Accounting Service 
U.S. Military Retirement Pay 
P.O. Box 7130 London KY 40742-7130 
(800) 321-1080, (216) 522-5955 

SBP/RSFPP annuitant: 
Defense Finance and Accounting Service 
U.S. Military Annuitant Pay 
P.O. Box 7131 London KY 40742-7131 
(800) 321-1080, (216) 522-5955 
(800) 669-8477; www.insurance.va.gov 

Burial information: (800) 827-1000; www.cem.va.gov
GI Bill: (888) 442-4551; www.gibill.va.gov 
VA: www.va.gov  Regional offices: (800) 827-1000 
(overseas retirees should contact the American Embassy/
consulate)

TDD (800) 89-4833 

Insurance: A Regional Office and Insurance Center 
PO Box 7208 (claims inquiries) -ORPO 
Box 7327 (loans) -ORPO 
Box 7787 (payments) 
Philadelphia PA 19101 
(800) 669-8477; www.insurance.va.gov 





		The	3rd	Annual	Military

        Gala
 

					The	South	Central	Florida	Chapter	of	MOAA

	 5:30	PM,	Friday,	February	26th,	2022	at	Island	View	of	Sun	N’	Lake

Program
						No-host	cocktails	&	Social

			Toasts

				Service	Songs

																	 												Dinner	

Dress	code	is	dark	suit,	Black	-e,	dress	uniform 	
for	men

Appropriate	evening	wear	for	ladies

Menu
Mixed	Green	Salad

Warm	Rolls

Filet	Mignon

or

Chicken	Provençal

or

Sautéed	Gulf	Snapper

Lemon	Cream	Layer	Cake

Coffee	or	Tea

A	very	special	evening	for	ONLY	$45	per	person

R.S.V.P.	by	19	February	2022	(sooner	is	be`er)

Please	Reserve	_______	seats	for	the	Gala

A	check	for	$_______is	enclosed	@	$45.00	per	person

Make	check	payable	to	SCFC	of	MOAA

Mail	to	SCFC	of	MOAA,	PO	Box	7841,	Sebring,	FL	33872

Name:___________________________________	Beef_____	Chicken_____	Fish_____

Name:___________________________________	Beef_____	Chicken_____	Fish_____

Name:___________________________________	Beef_____	Chicken_____	Fish_____

Name:___________________________________	Beef_____	Chicken_____	Fish_____

Name:___________________________________	Beef_____	Chicken_____	Fish_____

Name:___________________________________	Beef_____	Chicken_____	Fish___


